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INTRODUCTION 
It's seven o'clock in theevening, you walk through a trail in the tropical forest in Costa Rica National Park. With your head light you can 

search and see snakes or mammals, but very close to you, in a big tree in front of you, there is a spider, a littie different but with eight legs and 
horribleaspect. When you try to tookcarefully itstartsrunning fast intoacrevice, trying toescape from your light to thedark. In your mind, you 
think about the strange lookof that animal; it was big, with fast movements, thin legs and quiteniceantennas. And you decide: It cannot be a 
spider! Not wen a kind of insect! Then, maybe an alien?This is the question who whip spidersactually are and how many people know about 
them, Please keep reading and find theanswer to the question in a natural rain forest of Costa Rica. 

Like other Arachnids,Amblypyg~ appear to be poisonous ordangerous, because there are so horrible, and almost all local people are afraid 
of them, 

Their long legs, very fast movements, strong spinesand mystic general form are the key forjudging that kind of animals. People believe, as 
they have similar appearanceas throw spiders, that whip spiders havevenom or at least they can bite, 

But the reality is different; please keep reading and learn more about theseamazing tropic and subtropiccreatures. 
Whip spiders or Amblypygi represent an order of the class Arachmda, that is a large group of animals that involves spiders, scorpions, 

mitesandothers- IOorders. (see figureffl) 
Their general appearance is spider-like, but only in a general form, anatomically there are many differences, 

Fig 1. Artropods diagram 
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Thehblypygi areoften called "tail-less whip scorpions", and wecan say that this is the second common name. They are flat, lack pos- 
terior appendage or flagellum (tail), they have raptorial vdipalps. Their body is divided into two big parts, the anterior called cephalothorax or 
prosoma, with six pairsof appendages, and posterior calied abdomen or opisthosoma, that is divided into 12 segments. 

T h e  most important features for recognizing the Amblypygi are: flat body, pedipalps providing by strong spines, which give a raptorial 
appearance and an elongated first pairs of legs, very thin, those are used as feelers. 

EXTERNAL MORPHOLOGY 

Prosoma characteristics 

Cheficerae 
Under the carapace, anteriorly we can find the chelicerae, that is the first pair of appendages, they consist of two articles, the basal and 

the terminal article or fang. 
These appendages are in theorthognath chehceral position, similar to whip scorpionsand spiders. 
'hvo imporiant things, presented at them, are series of fringe hairs, those are onventrolateral sides of the basal article, the hair structure 

is used for keeping clean many sensorial organs and other parts of the body, especially the first pair of legs. Also some of this extremely fine 
structure of hairs work like a filter that ensures that only liquid food can flow into the body. 

The basal article bears two rows of denticles,oneinner and the other outer, that the side and position help specialists to recognize families 
(inner one) and species (outer one). The teminal article or fang, also has a unique row or denticles, 

Mipalpi 
These arealmost the showiest featuresof these animals; they are raptorial and occupythe front position of the animal, perfect for capturing 

prey and eat it. 
This second pair of appendages comprises the coxa, trochanter, femur, tibia, basitarsus, and distitarsus with claw, almost all armed with 

sharp spines. 
Like in chelicerae, coxae of pedipalpi also have structures of fine hairs, which also work in two different ways, groom and filter solid 

particles in food. 
But the spines presented in each part are not equal, they 

vary. Wecan find primary spines and secondary ones, also of a 
different size and position in the entire part.Thesedifferences 
make it possible to define the morphology of the arrange- 
ments, and this heips with the identification and classification 
of the species and different groups. 

Legs 
As for legs, we have to divide the explanation into two 

parts. The first one speaks about feeier legs (first pair) (which 
makes the Whip Spiders look impressive) and the second one 
speaks about walking legs (resting pairs). 

The first pair of legs, also called "antenniform legs", are 
very interesting. The Whip Spiders use the legs not only for 
walking but the legs are also designed for exploration of their 
surrounding world. For making i t  possible, the morphology of 
the legs has been changed in the course of evolution."Hie legs 
must be thin and elongate, some part must be very big, like 
the femur, that is 25-50 % longer than that of walking legs 
(Weygoidt, 2000). Some other parts are divided into many 

Rg2. Dorsal mvfofanAtn&ty& 
1- Wl, 2- Leg #2,3- Leg#3,4- Leg#4,S- Cephalotorvx, 

6- Abdomen, 7- Eyes 
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articles that allow the legs to move in many directions, folding 
in resting position, and for looking under or around obstacles 
and into holes. 

Walking legs are composed of trochanther, femur, patel- 
la, tibia, tarsus and aptele with a pair of terminal claws. The 
tarsus is also divided into two more articles, called basitarus 
and telotarsus. One group of AmbSypygi has a special feature 
in thier legs, called pulvillus that is a membranous structure 
that goes between theclaws. 

The form and position of the legs allow the animal to 
make fast movements to the sides, but not so fast to the front 
and back. 

Finally, Whip Spiders also have eyes, four pair in total, 
that are located dorsally in the front part of the prosoma, one 
pair touching together in the central portion, and two groups 
of treeeyes each, on the sides, 

Opisthosoma characteristics 
Fig3. Ventral vhv@fanAmbfypygK 

1- Quiicerae, 2-Sternum, 3- Genital Operca!tq 4- Pedipaip 

The second big part of the body, is divided into 12 segments. The first one is a narrow stalk called petiolus, that connects both parts, 
ophistosoma and prosoma of the animal.Aiso the last three parts are small and narrow. 

Dorsally these segments are called tergites, and ventrally are called stemites. The second sternite, is one of the most important in research 
because this covers the gonopore, and is called genital operculum, which characteristics are important for taxonomy of groups.These tergites 
and sternites have almost no hairsor tubercles, but someare present. Also membranous tissuesarepresent intersegmentally. 

Behavior and general information 
Amblypygi are fast and active nocturnal predators in most of the tropical and sub- 

tropical regions of the world, Costa Rica is one of the countries in Central America where 
this kindofanimalsappear.They like tocatchor hunt prayat night,waitingin thesurfaceof 
a big tree or rock. When an unsuspecting insect, spider or other animal, comes closer, they 
move fast and catch it with their raptorial pedipalps and start eating with chelicerae. Then 
digestive fluids are applied, and chelicerae maceratethe pray's body, then suckall the liquid 
until an amorphous mass remains. Main food or prey arearthropods, particularly insects. 

They have different sensitive structures for detecting the prey, oneareeyes, but also 
some special hairs called tricobothria and sensilla organs, distributed in antennlform and 
walking legs. This animals spend lots of time grooming, especially their most important 
sensory structures, the antmiform legs. 

During daytime, Aniblypygi hide in dark and dry plares, like crevices, under or in 
falling trees, narrow rock fissures, under tree bark, in caves,etc. Here they rest. 

Amblypygi are inoffensive animals to humans, unlike scorpions, whip scorpions or 
spiders, they do not have chemical defenses like venom or acids. Thew principal defensive 
behavior is running sideways, as fast aspossible. Generally they run only a short distance, 
stop andcontinue a moment later, trying to finda hiding place. But it is good to know that 
the spines in the pedipalpi can cause some small hurts on human skin. 

In most groups, the differences between male and female aminals are not easily 
visible. There is no clear sexual dimorphism, and principal differences are in the genital 
structure. 

1 Fig 4. Pedipalp tibia1 spines in Phiynus 



Mating behavior and reproduction are similar to other Arachnids, like scorpions, but there are not too many physical contacts between 
maleand female. The mating in general is a dance (courtship) between maleand female, which is supposed to finish in the liberationof a sper- 
matophoreof the male; it is taken by female to its bodyand after some time,during laying, the eggsare fertilized. Whipspiderscanmateseverai 
times, because some males can produce two or more spermatophores during one night. Females can aiso mate several times. 

Some weeks or month after mating, femalelays eggs. Like spiders, the female lays the eggs into a sac, that i s  formed by a substance that 
hardens in air contact. The egg sac will be carried by female under abdomen, for next tree or four months. 

When the little Whip Spiders are born, they go up their mother's abdomen to dorsal part of the body, and stay there for at least next ten 
days. After their first moult they leave mother's protection and start their own life. 

Whip spiders havelong life; they moult after reachingmaturity,andcanlive many years, but nobody knows their exact lifespan (Weygoldt, 
2000). 

Whip Spider's classification, who is who? 
n the world therearearound 125 species (Peretti, 2002), five families and 19 genera (Weygoldt, 2000), afldistributed around the tropics 

and subtropics regions of the world. Central American fauna is compound of around 12 species,Costa Rica has4 species well knew. All Central 
American fauna almost totally includes the Phrynidae Family and in the genera Phrynusand Paruphrynus. 

The family Phrynidae represents medium to large sized animals. The genus Phrynus is the most diverseand has morespecies represented 
in the Americas. The principal diagnostic characteristic is that it has only one spine between the two longest tibia! spines on the pedipalpus. 
Paraphrynus is most common and represented better in the north part of the region, its principal diagnostic characteristic is that i t  has two 
spines between the two iongest tlbial spines on the pedipalpus. 

Costa Rica has4weil know species, 3 Phiynusand 1 Paruphi~nus, in the next lines we will try to give the principal remarkson the species. 

Size: Large, could have 28 mm, its longest legs 88 mm and 
pdipalpi 40 mm, 

Diagnosis; This species is polymorphic, i t  can have different 
variation of colour and size. !n general i t  is dark brown, almost 
black, in some cases having reddish or yellow parts. Some vari- 
atlons have banded legs. The spine called Bd-1 is shorter than 
B&Hi, and it has five spines in the throcanter of pedipalpus,four 
in lateral internal face andone in thecenter. 

Habitat! This species like to live in both sides of the country, 
Atlantic and Pacific, in various climate: humid, high humid or dry 
with average temperatures from 1 8 O  C to 24 C, and rain from 
1000 mm to 8000mm on an average. 

This species can live in natural forest, secondary forest 
or cities. They often live in caves, termite-hills, ant-hills, little 
mammals nests, under bark or In big trees in the forest. We can 
find them under construction materials, near to human buildings, 
too. 

World distribution: El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Uica, 
Panama, Colombia and probably in Ecuador 

Central America distribution: Â£ Salvador, Departments of Quezaltepeque and La Libertad. Nicaragua, Departments of Rio San Juan, 
Masaya, Managua, Leon and Chinandega. Costa Rica, provinces of Guanacaste, Puntarenas, Heredia, Limon, San Jose and Aiajuela. Panama, 
Canal Zone in the provinces of Panama and Codes. 
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Costa Rim distribution: set map. 
Status: Common species. Wide range distribution, is morecommon in dry places, was collected through all the year and in a latitude range 

of sea level to 1500 meters,and has been known since the year 1894. 
Note: It i s  known that thisspeciescan live in the same habitat as Phiynus whifei, and also some females were collected with eggsacs, and 

the data vary from 37 to 69eggs. 

Genus Phrynus 

Size: Small to medium size, body 18 mm, its longest legs 28 
mm and pedipalpi 20 mm 

Diagnosis: Cephalothorax with a poorly defined frontal 
area. In general, the colour is black-gray with a little yellow in 
the membranes of the abdomen, also a white-gray clear band is 
presented in the femur of the legs. They have four spines in the 
border of frochanther and one good developed fifth spine in the 
center. The fourth dorsal tibia1 spine is shorter than the second, 
and the fifth is longer than the third one. Tarsus and post-tarsus 
fused. Also a proximal little spine in internal dorsal face of pedi- 
palp tarsus is not present. 

Habitat: In Panama it is a common species that lives on 
both sides of the country, Atlantic and Pacific, in the narrow area 
of Canal Zone, in Costa Rica i t  isonly well known from the south 
Atlantic part, near to the Panama border. The ciimate is tropical, 
humid, temperatures are over 24O C and rain from 2000 mm to 
4000 mm on an average. 

In Costa Rica this species like to live under falling trees, in 
plantations of cacao, banana or a mix of both. 

Costa Rica M u t i o n  of Phiynusgervais!i 

World Distribution: Costa Ria, Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, Guyana, and on the Islands of Trinidadand Tobago 
Central American distribution: Costa Rica, we have found this species recently in the cacao plantations of HoneCreek, near to Puerto 

Viejo, Limon Province and in Panama, in the Canal Zone, Panama province. 
Costa Rica distribution: seemap, 
Status: I t  is a common species. The exact records of collecting the species in the course of the year have not been published. But at least 

it is known that it can be found in February and March, Incosta Rim we found it in January, too. Also thisspecies has been known since 1894. 
Some females are reported carrying an average of eggs in sac from 9 to 52, 

Note In thereview of thegenus Phrp)us, Qinntero, 1981, thereiscited that this specks has been found incosta Ricaand Panama,but the 
exact data of localities in Costa Rica are not given, only marked two point son the map, one on she Atlantic side, appears near to Limon, and the 
other in Pacific, close to Nicoya. in this paperwe write about well known locality where this species is found in Costa Rica. We have discovered 
the species incacao plantations, living in falling treeson theground, In relation to theQuinteroPs records, I think that the point on the Atlantic 
side must be correct because it isclosed to the recently found population, but on the Pacific one, i think that another speciesoccures. 

Size: Medium. Body can have 22 mm long, legs around 55 mm and pedipalpi 22 rani 
Identification; It is similar toGuatemala species named Phiytiusprvulus, which is a reason of the specific nameof this other species. Its 
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year in the months of January, March, June, September, October, 
and November, from 200 to700 meters above sea level, and was first collected in 1997. 

Note: This species was incorrectly reported from Costa Rica, some time ago, i t  happened because of its similarity to P parvulus from 
Guatemala. Important data on ecology and behavior could be consulted in the works of Eileen Hebets, 1999 and 2001, in collections we have 
females with egg sacs that have an average of 36 to 40 eggs. 

color of prosoma is brown reddish, pedipalpi more red colored, 
legs dark brown with clear bands from femur 11 to IV Ventrally 
it is less colored. Leg S with 29 tibia1 segments, tmnther of 
pepipalpus with 4 spines, dorsal tibia1 spineV of pedipalpiis more 
or less the same sizeof ill and IVa little longer than [I. Prosoma, 
pedipalpi, legscovered with cluviform setae. 

Habitat: They i~ve in low and middle lands in North Atlantic 
and north zones in Costa Rica, in tropical high humid rain forest, 
with average temperatures over 2 4 O  C and rain from 4000 to 8000 
mm on an average. They can live in secondary forest and also in 
human busldings,inmicrohabitatsof treelogs, under rocks,fallen 
logs, crevices, and bamboo holes. 

World distribution: Only known in Costa Rica 
Central American disiribution: Costa Rica, Provinces of 

Guanacaste, Alajuela, Heredia, Cartago and Limon 
Costa Rica distri bution: see map. 
Status: Common, widely distributed in North Atlantic zone 

of Costa Rica,very close to Nicaragua, thereforeit is possible that 
they can occur also there. This species was collected through the 

Size: There are various species. It is possible to find small, 
medium and big specimens. They can have 11-29 mm long bc- 
dies, legs 35 to 71 rnm and pedipalpi 20 to 43 mm, 

DiagnosizThis i s  a polymorphic species that can vary in co- 
lor and sizeand thiscan beconfusing ifwe want toidentify it.The 
general coloration is black gray or brown reddish, the best chara- 
cteristic for recognizing is that they have two light marts, close 
to the lateral eyes, on the sides of prosoma. Dorsal tibia1 spine V 
shorter than l it ,  and I1 longer than Vi. Also distaldisplacement is 
present in dorsal spines of tibia of pedipalpi. 

Habitat; They are widely distributed in Costa Rica, prin- 
cipally in the north parts. They live on both Atlantic and Pacific 
sides in different environment, such as high humid and dry tro- 
pical forest, with average temperatures over 2 4 O  C and rain from 
1000 to 8000 mm on anaverage.They live in fallen logs, crevices, 
under rocks, and caves, they are also very common in human 
houses.They can live in primary forest and cities. 

WorM distribution: Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, El 
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Salvador, Nicaragua, in Departments of Granada, Managua, Leon and Chinandega, In Costa Rica in provinces of Guanacaste, Puntarenas, 
Aiajuela, Heredia and Dmon. 

Costa Rica distribution: see map. 
Status: Common,it is one of the test known species and widely distributed. The better collecttions can be found in Costa Rica and 

Nicaragua, because many people have been doing research in these countries, It has been collected through all months of the year, except in 
July, up to 700 meters. And the first collected speciescomes from 1842. 

Note: This species can live in the same habitat and places with other specimen of Amblypygi, especially Paraphiynus tow/row, and in dly 

climate. We have collected specimens with egg sacs that have from 22 to 52 eggs on an average. 
Carlos Viquez 
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(Thorell1870) 

Introduction: Theraphosas, aswe can call them generally, areat the present considered as the largest bird spiders of theworld. 
Legspan of the females is around 25 cm, matured malescan reach 3&+ cm. For our imagination we can think the dinner plate 

over Sunday lunch, on which there is sitting giant spider, tegs of which are stickingout yet from the plate. It's up to every individual person if 
this imagination is nice or not. In any case this genus evokes condign respect, not only by the size, but also by whole robustness of the body. 
The sueof the abdomen can reach the sizeof small orange (some authors list the stzeof the tennis ball), and the length of chelicerae is in most 
cases 2,s crn, 

Taxonomy Not very Song time ago was thisgenus in the middle of interest according to number of members belonging to iL Many years 
was genus Theraphma presented by one species, known as TheraphosakbSomii m the past. In 2001 R. Bertani assigns next species into this ge- 
nus - Theraphosa qoniiysis - which was before known under name PseudDtkraphifsa apophysis. Thanks to this change the genus Theraphosa 
containsall together two species. 

Scientific name Occurrence 
Theraphosa apopfysis (tenter, 1991) Venezuela 
Theraphosa blmdi (Latrdlle, 1804) Venezuela, Brazil, Guyana 

Both species are presented in our coSlection and over next lines we would like to share our experiences with breeding of them. 
Vivariums: Therefore are these species, as we mentioned at the beginning of this article, the biggest bird spiders, they require also big 

vivariums.Ofcourse, ifweare talking about adultspecimens.Terranum with dimensions 30x 3Ox20cm (w, d, h) should be adequate forhem. 
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PHRYWUS PSETOOPAKVUUJS (photo CariosViquez). See page 124 

PHRYNUS W H ~ I  (photo Carlos Viquez). See page 124 



L...OII: ZoologicM a botanicka zahrada PIzeft, Pod Vinicemi 9,301 16 Plzen, Czech Republic 
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